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POPULATION HEALTH OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN: REAL TIME 
MONITORING DURING THE FLU SEASON 
 
Opportunity 
 

 Gross Revenue: Several hundred million dollars per year. 

 Looking for $4 million investment 

 Return on investment starts within 2 years 

 Prototype and proof of concept completed with the U.S Army (several million 

dollars already invested over a two year period) 

 Contract and Patient License Agreement in place (it took 13 months to get in 

place) 

 Product: Inexpensive portable handheld Medical device (software and 

hardware configuration)  

 Device interfaces with the smart phone or is stand alone capable. 

 Initial market focus is sick elementary school children 

 Medical product goal is to reduce illness and the length of severity of the 

illness in children, educators and parents. 

 The potential U.S. market is huge 

 
Problem Statement and Impact: 
 
Every influenza season, millions of children become sick.  Because the viral illness is 
so common, its incidence can only be estimated.  Common estimates are that 5%-
20% of people come down with flu symptoms each year.  Of the 74,000,000 children 
under the age of 18 in the United States, recent statistics estimate that 9.3%, or 
more than 6,500,000 children were affected in the recent season (Tokars, Olsen, & 
Reed, 2018).  CDC estimates between 7,000-26,000 children under the age of 5 are 
hospitalized annually due to flu related complications.  These illness episodes have 
at least five (5) impacts: 

1. Children’s education is negatively impacted. 
2. The parents of these children experience a significant disruption in their 

work environments, and coordinating care within their homes. 
3. Teachers and day care workers are significantly impacted by illness which 

requires them to take personal leave and thus increase the expense of the 
school and day care systems in substitute teacher replacement costs. 

4. Companies lose a significant amount of trained/certified employee 
availability every year due to the impact of recurring illnesses. 
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5. Estimates of the economic burden of seasonal flu are about $10.4 - $11.2 
billion in the United States (Putri, Muscatello, Stockwell & Newall, 2018). 

 
Assumption/Hypothesis:   
Pathogen(s) can be identified by the Trek Reader sooner (~ two days prior to onset 
of fever), than the current norm.  Clinical symptoms are the trigger for health care 
actions; (i.e., health care provider visits, medication, contamination control/ 
isolation).  Early intervention can significantly reduce the number of people who are 
sickened due to contact with someone who has the flu or other contagious pathogen 
and reduce the length of time a person is sick.  
 
Further, real-time monitoring with electronic reporting to the CDC can allow for 
and/or encourage the notification of authorities and/or move necessary supplies to 
areas of confirmed/projected need sooner than the current norm.   
 
Proposal: 
TrekReader LLC currently has a contract and Patent License Agreement with the US 
Army Edgewood Chemical and Biological Center (ECBC) to fully develop a Real Time 
Monitoring System that builds on a hand held portable prototype that was previously 
developed. It fits into a pocket and tests in a few minutes and talks to your phone. 
This will be a production ready system that is focused on elementary children to be 
utilized within their system of care and education settings.   

 
 Although the numbers of children are huge (nationally) the business plan for this 
system development and deployment is technically sound.  
Thus, when illness is identified by the TR System sooner than is currently the norm, 
medical action can be taken more quickly (~2-days).  It should reduce the length of 
the illness as well as the spread of the illness and thereby reduce the five impacts 
noted in the Problem Statement and Impact paragraph above. 
 
Capability: 
Place TrekReader systems in elementary schools and supporting day care centers.  
Train personnel to take the samples and within minutes have the results. Report the 
results to management, parents and the CDC.  The CDC notification is an automatic 
electronic data feed, a design feature of the Trek Reader system. 
 
Dr. Tessa Baumgardner, double board certified in Pediatrics and Anesthesiology, has 
recommended the following pathogens be tracked:  
1.  Measles                 8.   HSV 
2.  Influenza B / Influenza A   9.   Para Influenza 1 and 2    
3.  Strep A     10.  Adenovirus  
4.  S Pneumonia    11.  Epstein-Barr virus 
5.  RSV      12.  Cocksackievirus 
6.  Rotavirus     13.  Rubeola, Mumps, Rubella 
7.  CMV     14.  Varicella-Zoster 
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There are an additional 50+ tests that can be included in the final (proved) version of the Trek Reader 
system.   (v.1 = 14 pathogens)* 
* Additional pathogens as identified by schools, daycares, CDC, others. (v.2 / 3…) 

 
The TrekReader System will accomplish the following: 

1. Test for pathogens 
2. Report test results to the school employees, Management, Parent and CDC 
3. Provide immediate care-giver recommendations based upon Clinical Practice 

Guidelines.  Note: this is not prescriptive; rather it is a checklist to be 
recommended on topics like contamination control, consumption of clear 
fluids, and physiological monitoring.  Medication and extraordinary 
recommendations come from the health care provider. 

4. Provide simultaneous physiological monitoring from Commercial Off the 
Shelf (COTS) products that will be interfaced with the system. 
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